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In May 2021 the field teams completed their incredible 24 months of

greenhouse fluxes and ecosystem carbon measurements. Well done to Wen

Mampouya, Mackline Mbemba and Dafydd Crabtree for leading the monthly

expeditions, and spending two and a half years in and out of the swamps

collecting much-needed data.

In November 2021, CongoPeat

held an event at the UN climate

talks in Glasgow, known as

COP26. In the ‘Peatland Pavilion’,

our event was kindly opened by

the head of the Democratic

Republic of the Congo’s Peatland

Management Unit, Dr Jean

Jacques Bambuta, followed by

talks on the latest science from

Professors Corneille Ewango, Ifo

Suspense Averti, Simon Lewis,    

Sofie Sjogersten and Dr Lera Miles. The event concluded with a Q&A session,

including Shona Jenkins and Professors Ed Mitchard and Richard Betts. Also

at COP26, it was clear that the central Congo peatlands are getting attention,

with many groups now referring to the protection of the Congo Basin

rainforests and peatlands. Some US$1.5 billion was pledged to help protect the

Congo Basin forests and peatlands, as part of the COP26 side-deal on ending

deforestation by 2030. Hopefully, some of these funds will become available to

help protect the peatlands. 

Finally, a warm welcome to Dr Peter Cook, of University of Exeter, the last

CongoPeat new staff member, who will work on JULES modelling of the

peatland, and also to Kirby Robinson, who is an MPhil student working on

peat organic geochemistry at University of Leicester with Arnoud Boom and

Sue Page. Welcome back to CongoPeat assistant Helen Plante who has

returned to the project following maternity leave. And farewell to Hollie Bean,

our CongoPeat technician in Leicester who has now secured a permanent post

at Newcastle University. 

Prof Corneille Ewango, speaking from

Kisangani, DRC at COP26 Peatland Pavilion

Credit: Ed Mitchard

https://www.unep.org/events/symposium/peatland-pavilion-unfccc-cop26


P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

Over the summer, George Biddulph (U. of St Andrews) completed

palaeoenvironmental work on three cores from Ekolongouma to

understand how this peatland developed through space and time.

A few radiocarbon dates are still remaining, which we hope will

confirm (or not!) the wider presence of a period of reduced peat

accumulation across the site. George is writing up the results as

a chapter for his PhD and for publication. A manuscript by

Donna Hawthorne (St Andrews) on the long, central CEN17.4

palaeo record from Ekolongouma is circulating for comment.

Donna has completed the palaeoenvironmental analysis on the

central core from our second study site, Bondamba (DRC). We

now have a detailed pollen, charcoal and geochemical record to

match the peat core, CEN17.4 from Ekolongouma. This new

record is supported by a further eight radiocarbon dates, which

place the peat record here even older than at CEN17.4. A second

round of dating will target key changes in the pollen record and

apparent changes in peat accumulation rate. Unlike the rather

gradual changes at CEN17.4, the Bondamba record displays

several abrupt transitions between distinct pollen assemblages.

The site also appears to have been forested from the beginning

of the record, in contrast to Ekolongouma. Donna is writing up

the results for publication. George is close to completing three

supplementary core records from Bondamba; the results show

strong spatio-temporal structuring across this site. 

Donna’s attention is now shifting to the third

palaeoenvironmental site, Bolengo, on the Ruki River in the

DRC. Preliminary pollen analysis from the central core is

already complete and points to this site also being forested for

the entire record. Eight radiocarbon dates provide an initial 

Palaeoenvironmental update
by D Hawthorne, G Biddulph & I Lawson, University of St Andrews
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Peat core from hardwood swamp forest at

Ekolongouma. 

Credit: Donna Hawthorne

chronology and this is the oldest of our

palaeo sites so far. Next steps are to

complete the pollen and charcoal records,

as well as sedimentological analysis on

the base of the core. 

A fourth site, Boboka, also in the DRC but

on the Congo River, has been selected for

palaeoenvironmental analysis. Five

radiocarbon dates have been submitted

from the central core at this site to

provide an outline chronology; we await

the results. Over the next month, pollen

samples will be processed in the lab and

sedimentological analysis on the core base

will be completed; George is hard at work

subsampling additional cores from this

site as well.

Radiocarbon update

Since May 2021 a further 35 radiocarbon

dates have been reported. 23 results have

been reported to the palaeo group from

central cores at Bondamba, Bolengo and

basal dates from various locations across

the Congo Basin. 12 results dates were    

awarded to Bart Crezee (U. of Leeds) and give the first 14C

data from Lokolama and Ikelemba sites. There are a further 11

samples being analysed at NEIF radiocarbon laboratory, and

the palaeo group are applying to release further dates. Some

of the results were surprising and push the age of the Congo

peatland back to the late Pleistocene. 

by P Gulliver, NERC Radiocarbon Laboratory



After two years of uninterrupted monthly data collection,

work in the GEM plots reached an end in March/April 2021.

For the final push, the core field team, Mackline Mbemba,

Wen Mampouya (both Marien N'GOUABI University),

Dafydd Crabtree (U. of Leeds) and their data collection

assistants Guy Ngongo, Richard Molayi, Michel Iyangou and

Trésor Angoni were supported by other CongoPeat project

members from Brazzaville, Dr Yannick Bocko and Marjorie

Nzihou (Marien N'GOUABI University) and from the DRC

Joseph Kanyama (U. of Kisangani), as well as Gautier

Mokombo (local botanist) and Prégana Songo and Touré

Iyangou, two further collection assistants. At the end of the

expedition all scheduled data had been collected and safely

stored.

To allow research to continue at the site, the three GEM

plots were kept in place as they had been set up. The

successful conclusion of this vast endeavour of national,

regional and global significance was a moment of great joy,

but it was equally a moment of sadness as we left behind the

familiar forest environment, the villages of Ekolongouma

and Bolembe and their welcoming residents who we had  got

to know. Four months passed and it was clear to see that the 

feeling was mutual. In particular the

warm welcome that Wen received in

August 2021 in Ekolongouma when he

returned to check on and collect data

from the four weather stations and take

a final sample from the root in-growth

cores in the three plots.  

Since June 2021 data processing has

been underway. Mackline and Wen are

participating in online data processing

and analysis sessions with the GEM

team, while Dafydd for his part has been

working on the mini-rhizotron images.

We cannot finish without thanking

Simon Lewis, Greta Dargie, Ifo

Suspense, Helen Plante and all of the

CongoPeat project team for the support

that they have shown us, from close by

and far afield, over the two year field

campaign. 
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Closing stages of GEM campaign, RoC

by W Mampouya & M Mbemba, Marien N'GOUABI University
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Preparing to depart from Ekolongouma before the final big GEM expedition.

Credit: Prégana Songo



My experience working for CongoPeat has

been extraordinary, on a professional level as

much as on a personal level. Between January

2019 and May 2021 my colleagues Wen

Mampouya, Mackline Mbemba and I spent

over 430 days and nights under canvas in a

remote part of the forest in the northern state

of Likouala. To aid with this fieldwork,

moving the equipment, navigation and

general forest safety in a way that only those

from the area could, were four of the Bantu

people from 3 small villages 60km south of

Impfondo: Guy Ngongo and Michel Iyangou

(Bolembe), Richard Molayi (Ekolongouma)

and Trésor Angoni (Mwnga). 

There are many challenges to be expected

working in a tropical environment: dangerous

animals, diseases, infections, heat and

humidity. Certain aspects of this location

took a huge amount of mental fortitude to

deal with, especially for such an extended

period of time. Two out of the three GEM

plots were set up in peat swamp. For 6

months of the year water is usually below the

knee, another three months are dry with the

water below the surface (dry season), and

another three the water is up to hip level (wet

season). This environment brought unique

challenges: sleeping safely, making fires in

such a saturated environment, keeping the

scientific equipment and electronics dry, not

to mention trying to keep away the real risk

of developing trench foot. The most difficult

challenge for me personally, was the number

of bees present in this deep jungle, especially

in the palm swamp in the dry season.

Although not particularly aggressive, the 

 sheer numbers on clothing and bare skin

made being stung an inevitability. If I was

stung fewer than 20 times in a day, it would       

be chalked down as a good day whereas often averages would

be in the 40-60 range. 

Through all the difficulties some of the most magical

moments have included the first eye contact with a Gorilla,

rare encounters with the Bayaka people collecting honey deep

in the forest, daily exposure to different cultural practices, 10-

day overland trips to the West African coast and nightly

stories and local folklore in front of the fire in such a remote

location. Now that I am back in the UK I am most definitely

still decompressing from the experience and it will take a

while to fully reflect and process the last 30 months. But I will

surely look back with fond memories of the country and its

people, with some truly unique experiences that I will never

forget, and only a very few I would happily leave behind! 
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Challenges and magical moments in Likouala
by D Crabtree, University of Leeds

Trekking in the savannah (above) and the height of the wet season

(below). Credit: D Crabtree
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Characterising plant species in permanent
(GEM) plots, Rep. of Congo 
by J Kanyama, University of Kisangani & Y Bocko (Marien N'GOUABI University)

From March to April 2021, our botanical team, Joseph

Kanyama (U. of Kisangani) and Dr Yannick Bocko (Marien

N'GOUABI University), along with Gautier Mokombo (local

botanist), explored Ekolongouma's peat swamp forests in

order to characterise the plant species present in the two peat

swamp GEM plots. After more than two weeks in the forest,

we were able to check and confirm the tree and shrub species

that had been previously inventoried, then identify the

unknown or unidentified species. Additionally, more than

forty plant specimens were collected and taken to the

national herbarium in Brazzaville for identification and

confirmation. In this field campaign we have been able to

show the biological potential present in Ekolongouma's

peatlands. Our current snapshot of the floral composition

across the GEM plots shows more than 54 tree species greater  

than or equal to 10cm in diameter, 25 tree

species less than 10cm in diameter and 28

species of shrubs and pteridophytes.

A preliminary comparison of the two

vegetation types shows that the hardwood

plots have large numbers of individuals

greater than or equal to 10cm in diameter,

surpassing the numbers in the plots

dominated by Raphia palm (Fig. 1). We also

see the same trend towards individuals being

more numerous in the hardwood plots for

understorey or forest regeneration species

that are less than 10cm in diameter (Fig. 2). 

Fig. 1: Principal species of all stems ≥10 cm in

diameter in the Likouala peat swamp forest

Fig. 2: Principal species of all stems <10 cm in

diameter in the Likouala peat swamp forest

Pictured left to right on March 2021

expedition: Joseph Kanyama, Yannick

Bocko, Gautier Mokombo and Dafydd

Crabtree



The CongoPeat Early Career Researchers

(ECR) group last met online during May

2021. At this time, the co-authors of a

joint paper that had been submitted to

the French forest research journal, Bois

et Forêts des Tropiques, had received

comments back from the first round of

review. During the ECR meeting, the

team of co-authors devised an approach

to address the reviewer comments and

plan to resubmit. The article has since

been resubmitted and has been accepted.

As this joint writing initiative came to

an end, a group of co-authors from the

ECR group agreed to collaborate on

drafting an article for Geography

Review. Geography Review is a magazine

aimed at British high school students

and offers fresh content from the world

of science to support their science

curriculum learning objectives. Soon,

British high school students will   

be learning about the central Congo Basin peatlands, their ecology

and their role in the global climate. Lastly, another group of ECRs

agreed to collaborate on developing a pre-recorded video

presentation on the central Congo Basin peatlands and the ECRs

behind the science. The presentation was presented at the online

peat festival organised by RE-PEAT. Upcoming collaborative projects

include co-developing an online blog presenting and showing the

interlinkages between the research conducted in the ECR CongoPeat

family. We will next meet in person in Edinburgh and online on the

5th of October 2021. 
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Early Career Researchers update
by S Jenkins, University of Edinburgh

CongoPeat ECRs spoke at RE-PEAT, introducing their research, its

relevance to the CongoPeat project and, more broadly, to society

Investigating potential changes to the Cuvette
Centrale peatlands 
JULES (Joint UK Land Environment Simulator) examines

vegetation growth, and determines budgets of heat, water and

Carbon. At present it has coverage of 9 Plant Functional

Types: deciduous and coniferous trees, C3 and C4 grass, scrub,

urban areas, surface water, bare soil and snow/ice, and other

vegetation properties. Soil properties include porosity,

drainage, and Carbon content. It can be driven by daily

precipitation, downwelling radiation and temperature, and is

the land surface scheme of the UK Earth System Model. 

At Exeter University we have further developed JULES to

study peat. Dr Sarah Chadburn has developed techniques to

accumulate Carbon while producing realistic soil Carbon

profiles. Soil depth is increased from 3 to 8m with 20 layers

instead of the usual 4. Drainage is also modified as peat builds   

up or becomes compressed, so peatlands may

be resilient to moderate drying by

establishing a new water table, and Nitrogen

availability affects vegetation growth and

Carbon accumulation. Additionally Dr

Eleanor Burke has put up-to-date code,

including Carbon accumulation, onto a large

computing facility. 

We plan to use JULES to examine potential

changes in the Cuvette Centrale peatlands

due to increased drainage from possible land

use changes, and due to climate change

altering temperature and rainfall patterns.

by P Cook, University of Exeter

https://congopeat.net/peat-fest-2021/


To identify domed structures and aid hydrological modelling

we are developing a map of the ground surface elevation

across the Congo Basin. This poses unique challenges, as

dense forest scatters and absorbs most radar and visible light,

making photogrammetry and interferometric synthetic radar

of the ground impossible.

Airborne laser altimetry, using a rapidly-pulsing laser around

10cm in footprint can occasionally get a ground return 

through a canopy gap, enabling ground

elevation to be measured, though with each

acquisition covering about 30 km2 this is

impractical and too costly to deploy across

the 3.4 million km2 of the basin. While

satellite laser altimeters such as ICESat-2

and GEDI use the same technique, coverage

is sparse, with 2-3km gaps typical for

ICESat-2. 

We are using the 90m-resolution WorldDEM

canopy map based on TanDEM-X’s

synthetic aperture radar, and subtracting a

canopy height map generated from ICESat-2

laser altimetry to build a map of ground

elevation. To calibrate and evaluate the

ICESat-2 canopy height estimates, we are

using 34 airborne laser altimetry swathes

across the Republic of Congo and

Democratic Republic of Congo. Since

different vegetation types have significantly

different canopy top elevations, a high

resolution classification map is used to

ensure that where canopy information from

ICESat-2 is sparse, information from the

nearest vegetation of the same class is used,

rather than for example using

measurements of hardwood forest canopy

height to predict palm swamp canopy

height. An evaluation of the resultant

ground map using airborne data is now

underway.

Ground elevation from
combining synthetic
aperture radar, satellite
laser altimetry, aerial
LiDAR and classification
by I Davenport, University of Edinburgh
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Digital surface model around Epena and Ekolongouma, showing

profile between UAV LiDAR acquisitions. The green area is a region

of palm swamp, with a lower canopy than the surrounding hardwood.

A graph through the profile showing original digital surface model from TanDEM-X in green, the UAV

LiDAR estimates of ground level in black and the draft digital terrain model in red.



We assessed the contribution of seasonal rainfall totals to the

prevalence of palm or hardwood swamp vegetation types in

the Cuvette Centrale using a 30 year rainfall climatology,

interpolated to 1km resolution, together with terrain data at

90m resolution and a land-type map at approximately 50m

resolution (Crezee et al., 2021 - submitted).

The inter-tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) is

a band of low pressure that moves with the

thermal equator, bringing increased rainfall

to the Cuvette Centrale during two wet season

periods: March, April, May (MAM) and

September, October, November (SON). Two

dry season periods are observed in-between:

December, January, February (DJF) and June,

July, August (JJA).

The land-type data was used to calculate the

composition of each swamp vegetation type

within 5km latitudinal by 10km longitudinal

sub-pixels. The region was also divided into

13 sub-basins. A logistical regression model

was used to assess the relationship between

seasonal rainfall accumulations and the palm

swamp composition. We found that seasonal

rainfall accumulations and their distribution

contribute significantly to the difference in

prevalence between palm and hardwood

swamp vegetation varieties, with palm swamp

composition generally increasing with dry

season rainfall totals. For the RoC and

northern DRC sub-basins, which are believed

to be rain-fed, the key contributing factor

was the elevation, followed by significant

contributions from: the difference in rainfall

between the first and second dry seasons; the

first dry season accumulation; and the total

wet season accumulation.

Impact of rainfall on the
prevalence of peatland
swamp vegetation type
by S Georgiou, University of Edinburgh
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CHIRPS seasonal rainfall climatology (1980 to 2009) for the Cuvette

Centrale.

One year of soil & stem GHG fluxes complete

Gas samples collected by the RoC field team

at the GEM plots and at the Ekolongouma,

Bondzale and Itanga transects during the

wet season in 2020 arrived in Nottingham

in early June. Since then, we have been

analysing samples in the gas

chromatograph on an almost daily basis. To

date, we have analysed around 12,000 gas

samples and we have only 2,400 samples

left to process. All samples from the DRC

have been analysed and there are only 400  

samples left to conclude the analysis of the 24 months of

ground/peat greenhouse gas fluxes from the GEM plots. The

remaining samples are from stem flux measurements. All

this has been possible with the help of Rebecca Graham, the

newest addition to the Nottingham team who has also been

helping with the soil and water chemistry analysis. Data

analysis and interpretation is going well. The quality control

and assurance of the first 12 months of stem and ground

fluxes has already been completed. In addition, exploratory,

regression and statistical analyses of the gas fluxes and

other environmental and physical variables have started and

will be redone once the full dataset is ready. 

by J Jovani Sancho, U of Nottingham


